My Case is different greetings in the name of Jesus Christ.

Blessed be the Lord for His awesome presence in our midst all through the month of May, particularly by unveiling to us the revelation of how faith works, thereby putting us in command of life’s situations and circumstances. We also bless the Lord for the continuous ingathering of souls into our various local assemblies around the world, which continues to validate God’s purpose for the ongoing Operation Run prophetic agenda. To God be all the glory.

But what is the Holy Ghost saying to us as a church family in this great month of June 2017? Remember, the month of June and July represent the midst of the year, a prophetic season of revival, breakthroughs and change of levels – Hab. 3:2-19

According to scriptures, “The wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou hearest the sound thereof, but canst not tell whence it cometh, and whither it goeth: so is every one that is born of the Spirit.” – Jn 3:8

This scripture implies that the supernatural is the natural heritage of every child of God – Is. 8:18

But we must be reminded that we live in a kingdom that operates on keys – Mat. 16:18

Keys here connote, a revelation of what we must do to take delivery of what has been provided for us in redemption – Luk. 11:52/ Is. 5:13

Some keys that will put believers in command of the supernatural include:

• A sustainable commitment to putting the revelation of the word to work – Jn 2:5/ Jn 9:1-8/ Luk. 5:5-8/ Mak 16:20

• Unshakable faith in God and His word – Mak. 9:23/ Mak. 11:23 // Heb. 11:32-34

• Possessing and maintaining an ever-growing love for God – Eph. 3:17-19/ Exo. 15:11/ Rom: 8:35-38/ Act 14:11

• An undying commitment to serving God and the interest of His kingdom as a lifestyle – Matt. 6:33/ 1 Tim. 2:4/Jn 15:16/Jn 14:21

… and many more.

All through this month, God shall be putting in our hands, vital keys to commanding the supernatural that will remain effectual all through the days of our lives.

We should also remember that, we are in the enthronement phase of the ongoing kingdom advancement revival and the same God, who enthroned Joseph, Daniel and many others in scriptures shall begin to supernaturally enthrone every one of us that is genuinely engaging in this ongoing Operation Run, which is barely four weeks more to go – Luk. 22:28-30

Therefore, the prophetic focus for the month of June 2017 is:

I AM REDEEMED TO OPERATE IN THE SUPERNATURAL – Is. 8:18

Recommended books of the month authored by me include:

* Walking in the Miraculous
* Operating in the Supernatural
* Releasing the Supernatural
* Commanding the Supernatural

Remain ever blessed.

Jesus is Lord!
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